EVENTS

NAT ALIS - CHRIST MAS SPIRIT IN VALDAORA
Twinkling stars, shining angels and ardent hearts: In the Advent Valdaora is
aglow with a very special light and atmosphere. In the centre of Valdaora di
Mezzo wood installations are shining softly radiating a cosy Christmas
atmosphere among the romantic streets of the village.
Thanks to the exhibition „holzArt“ your Christmas time is full with silent moments
which prepare everybody for the most beautiful holiday of the year.
In addition, the park of Valdaora di Mezzo will be changed in a little magic
wood. A lot of family friendly activities will take place in the magic wood.
The Natalis program starts on 6th December with the visit of S. Nicholas and
ends on 2nd January with the winter melodies.
To find all Natalis-events visit the following website:
www.kronplatz.com/en/valdaora-olang/info-highlights/natalis
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 08.12.2019
Sunday
On 09.12.2019
Monday
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday

NAT ALIS - CHRIST MAS SPIRIT IN VALDAORA
Twinkling stars, shining angels and ardent hearts: In the Advent Valdaora is
aglow with a very special light and atmosphere. In the centre of Valdaora di
Mezzo wood installations are shining softly radiating a cosy Christmas
atmosphere among the romantic streets of the village.
Thanks to the exhibition „holzArt“ your Christmas time is full with silent moments
which prepare everybody for the most beautiful holiday of the year.
In addition, the park of Valdaora di Mezzo will be changed in a little magic
wood. A lot of family friendly activities will take place in the magic wood.
The Natalis program starts on 6th December with the visit of S. Nicholas and
ends on 2nd January with the winter melodies.
To find all Natalis-events visit the following website:
www.kronplatz.com/en/valdaora-olang/info-highlights/natalis
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 08.12.2019
Sunday
On 09.12.2019
Monday
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday

NAT ALIS - CHRIST MAS SPIRIT IN VALDAORA
Twinkling stars, shining angels and ardent hearts: In the Advent Valdaora is
aglow with a very special light and atmosphere. In the centre of Valdaora di
Mezzo wood installations are shining softly radiating a cosy Christmas
atmosphere among the romantic streets of the village.
Thanks to the exhibition „holzArt“ your Christmas time is full with silent moments
which prepare everybody for the most beautiful holiday of the year.
In addition, the park of Valdaora di Mezzo will be changed in a little magic
wood. A lot of family friendly activities will take place in the magic wood.
The Natalis program starts on 6th December with the visit of S. Nicholas and
ends on 2nd January with the winter melodies.
To find all Natalis-events visit the following website:
www.kronplatz.com/en/valdaora-olang/info-highlights/natalis
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 08.12.2019
Sunday
On 09.12.2019
Monday
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday

T RIAL LESSON WIT H T HE E-FAT BIKE
The first attempts on the snow with an E-Fatbike. Our guide will show you how to
handle the E-Fatbike on the snow. (limited participants) With HOLIDAYPASS
Valdaora € 10,00 - Others pay € 20,00 Enrolment: until Monday 5 p.m. at the
Tourist Info Valdaora T +39 0474 496277 (obligatory)
Meeting Point: Tourist Info Valdaora - 3 p.m.
Town: Valdaora di Mezzo
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday:

15:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 17.12.2019
Tuesday:

15:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 24.12.2019
Tuesday:

15:00 - 16:00 o'clock

NAT ALIS - CHRIST MAS SPIRIT IN VALDAORA
Twinkling stars, shining angels and ardent hearts: In the Advent Valdaora is
aglow with a very special light and atmosphere. In the centre of Valdaora di
Mezzo wood installations are shining softly radiating a cosy Christmas
atmosphere among the romantic streets of the village.
Thanks to the exhibition „holzArt“ your Christmas time is full with silent moments
which prepare everybody for the most beautiful holiday of the year.
In addition, the park of Valdaora di Mezzo will be changed in a little magic
wood. A lot of family friendly activities will take place in the magic wood.
The Natalis program starts on 6th December with the visit of S. Nicholas and
ends on 2nd January with the winter melodies.
To find all Natalis-events visit the following website:
www.kronplatz.com/en/valdaora-olang/info-highlights/natalis
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 08.12.2019
Sunday
On 09.12.2019
Monday
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday

WINT ER HIKE WIT H GILBERT
Winter hike with our alpine guide Gilbert. Tour: Sexten / Sesto - drive up by
cable car to Stiergarten (2092 m) > Klammbach Alm hut (1944) > Nemes Alm
hut (1877 m) > Kreuzbergpass / Passo Monte Croce (1636 m) > return by bus
to the starting point (don't forget the Holidaypass!). The price for the cable car is
not included! Walking time: ca. 4-5 hours there and back Participants: 2-12
pers. Difficulty level: average Price: WITH HOLIDAYPASS ANTHOLZERTAl &
OLANG FREE OF CHARGE, otherwise € 10,00 per pers. (the price for the cable
car is not included: 15,00€ per person) Meeting point: 9 a.m. at the Tourist Info
in Niederrasen Registration: untill 5 p.m. of the previous day at the Tourist Info
Antholzertal, phone +39 0474 496269
Town: Antholzertal
On 11.12.2019
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

HORSE DRAWN CARRIAGE RIDES
Wrapped-up warm and cosy in blankets, enjoy the unique experience of a
carriage ride. The snowy Valdaora winter landscape is a magical sight and the
cold clear air is relaxing and invigorating all at once (limited number of
participants - max. 6 per ride).
Free of charge with HOLIDAYPASS Valdaora - Others pay € 10,00
Enrolment: until the day before 5 p.m. at the Tourist Info Valdaora T +39 0474
496277 (obligatory)
Meeting Point: Tourist Info Valdaora - 2 p.m. (depending on appointment) each
ride takes about 20 minutes
Town: Valdaora di Mezzo/Mitterolang
On 11.12.2019
Wednesday:

14:00 - 15:40 o'clock

On 18.12.2019
Wednesday:

14:00 - 15:40 o'clock

On 25.12.2019
Wednesday:

14:00 - 15:40 o'clock

NAT ALIS - CHRIST MAS SPIRIT IN VALDAORA
Twinkling stars, shining angels and ardent hearts: In the Advent Valdaora is
aglow with a very special light and atmosphere. In the centre of Valdaora di
Mezzo wood installations are shining softly radiating a cosy Christmas
atmosphere among the romantic streets of the village.
Thanks to the exhibition „holzArt“ your Christmas time is full with silent moments
which prepare everybody for the most beautiful holiday of the year.
In addition, the park of Valdaora di Mezzo will be changed in a little magic
wood. A lot of family friendly activities will take place in the magic wood.
The Natalis program starts on 6th December with the visit of S. Nicholas and
ends on 2nd January with the winter melodies.
To find all Natalis-events visit the following website:
www.kronplatz.com/en/valdaora-olang/info-highlights/natalis
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 08.12.2019
Sunday
On 09.12.2019
Monday
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday

SNOWSHOE HIKE WIT H GILBERT
Snowshoe hike with our alpine guide Gilbert. Tour: Plätzwiese / Prato Piazza
(1991 m) > Strudelkopf / Monte Specie (2271 m) Walking time: ca. 4 hours
there and back Participants: 2-12 pers. Difficulty level: average Price: WITH
HOLIDAYPASS ANTHOLZERTAl & OLANG € 15,00 otherwise € 30,00 per
pers. (equipment retal included) Meeting point: 9 a.m. at the Tourist Info in
Niederrasen Registration: untill 5 p.m. of the previous day at the Tourist Info
Antholzertal, phone +39 0474 496269
Town: Antholzertal
On 12.12.2019
Thursday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 13.02.2020
Thursday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 02.04.2020
Thursday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

NAT ALIS - CHRIST MAS SPIRIT IN VALDAORA
Twinkling stars, shining angels and ardent hearts: In the Advent Valdaora is
aglow with a very special light and atmosphere. In the centre of Valdaora di
Mezzo wood installations are shining softly radiating a cosy Christmas
atmosphere among the romantic streets of the village.
Thanks to the exhibition „holzArt“ your Christmas time is full with silent moments
which prepare everybody for the most beautiful holiday of the year.
In addition, the park of Valdaora di Mezzo will be changed in a little magic
wood. A lot of family friendly activities will take place in the magic wood.
The Natalis program starts on 6th December with the visit of S. Nicholas and
ends on 2nd January with the winter melodies.
To find all Natalis-events visit the following website:
www.kronplatz.com/en/valdaora-olang/info-highlights/natalis
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 08.12.2019
Sunday
On 09.12.2019
Monday
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday

NAT ALIS - CHRIST MAS SPIRIT IN VALDAORA
Twinkling stars, shining angels and ardent hearts: In the Advent Valdaora is
aglow with a very special light and atmosphere. In the centre of Valdaora di
Mezzo wood installations are shining softly radiating a cosy Christmas
atmosphere among the romantic streets of the village.
Thanks to the exhibition „holzArt“ your Christmas time is full with silent moments
which prepare everybody for the most beautiful holiday of the year.
In addition, the park of Valdaora di Mezzo will be changed in a little magic
wood. A lot of family friendly activities will take place in the magic wood.
The Natalis program starts on 6th December with the visit of S. Nicholas and
ends on 2nd January with the winter melodies.
To find all Natalis-events visit the following website:
www.kronplatz.com/en/valdaora-olang/info-highlights/natalis
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 08.12.2019
Sunday
On 09.12.2019
Monday
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday

NAT ALIS - CHRIST MAS SPIRIT IN VALDAORA
Twinkling stars, shining angels and ardent hearts: In the Advent Valdaora is
aglow with a very special light and atmosphere. In the centre of Valdaora di
Mezzo wood installations are shining softly radiating a cosy Christmas
atmosphere among the romantic streets of the village.
Thanks to the exhibition „holzArt“ your Christmas time is full with silent moments
which prepare everybody for the most beautiful holiday of the year.
In addition, the park of Valdaora di Mezzo will be changed in a little magic
wood. A lot of family friendly activities will take place in the magic wood.
The Natalis program starts on 6th December with the visit of S. Nicholas and
ends on 2nd January with the winter melodies.
To find all Natalis-events visit the following website:
www.kronplatz.com/en/valdaora-olang/info-highlights/natalis
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 08.12.2019
Sunday
On 09.12.2019
Monday
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday

NAT ALIS - CHRIST MAS SPIRIT IN VALDAORA
Twinkling stars, shining angels and ardent hearts: In the Advent Valdaora is
aglow with a very special light and atmosphere. In the centre of Valdaora di
Mezzo wood installations are shining softly radiating a cosy Christmas
atmosphere among the romantic streets of the village.
Thanks to the exhibition „holzArt“ your Christmas time is full with silent moments
which prepare everybody for the most beautiful holiday of the year.
In addition, the park of Valdaora di Mezzo will be changed in a little magic
wood. A lot of family friendly activities will take place in the magic wood.
The Natalis program starts on 6th December with the visit of S. Nicholas and
ends on 2nd January with the winter melodies.
To find all Natalis-events visit the following website:
www.kronplatz.com/en/valdaora-olang/info-highlights/natalis
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 08.12.2019
Sunday
On 09.12.2019
Monday
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday

NAT ALIS - CHRIST MAS SPIRIT IN VALDAORA
Twinkling stars, shining angels and ardent hearts: In the Advent Valdaora is
aglow with a very special light and atmosphere. In the centre of Valdaora di
Mezzo wood installations are shining softly radiating a cosy Christmas
atmosphere among the romantic streets of the village.
Thanks to the exhibition „holzArt“ your Christmas time is full with silent moments
which prepare everybody for the most beautiful holiday of the year.
In addition, the park of Valdaora di Mezzo will be changed in a little magic
wood. A lot of family friendly activities will take place in the magic wood.
The Natalis program starts on 6th December with the visit of S. Nicholas and
ends on 2nd January with the winter melodies.
To find all Natalis-events visit the following website:
www.kronplatz.com/en/valdaora-olang/info-highlights/natalis
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 08.12.2019
Sunday
On 09.12.2019
Monday
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday

NAT ALIS - CHRIST MAS SPIRIT IN VALDAORA
Twinkling stars, shining angels and ardent hearts: In the Advent Valdaora is
aglow with a very special light and atmosphere. In the centre of Valdaora di
Mezzo wood installations are shining softly radiating a cosy Christmas
atmosphere among the romantic streets of the village.
Thanks to the exhibition „holzArt“ your Christmas time is full with silent moments
which prepare everybody for the most beautiful holiday of the year.
In addition, the park of Valdaora di Mezzo will be changed in a little magic
wood. A lot of family friendly activities will take place in the magic wood.
The Natalis program starts on 6th December with the visit of S. Nicholas and
ends on 2nd January with the winter melodies.
To find all Natalis-events visit the following website:
www.kronplatz.com/en/valdaora-olang/info-highlights/natalis
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 08.12.2019
Sunday
On 09.12.2019
Monday
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday

T RIAL LESSON WIT H T HE E-FAT BIKE
The first attempts on the snow with an E-Fatbike. Our guide will show you how to
handle the E-Fatbike on the snow. (limited participants) With HOLIDAYPASS
Valdaora € 10,00 - Others pay € 20,00 Enrolment: until Monday 5 p.m. at the
Tourist Info Valdaora T +39 0474 496277 (obligatory)
Meeting Point: Tourist Info Valdaora - 3 p.m.
Town: Valdaora di Mezzo
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday:

15:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 17.12.2019
Tuesday:

15:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 24.12.2019
Tuesday:

15:00 - 16:00 o'clock

NAT ALIS - CREAT E CRAFT S FOR KIDS
In the winter wood of Valdaora di Mezzo kids and adults can show their skills in
creating little crafts to decorate their homes.
Meeting point: winter wood in Valdaora di Mezzo - Begin: 4 p.m. till 5 p.m.
Enrolment NOT necessary
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 17.12.2019
Tuesday:

16:00 - 17:00 o'clock

On 23.12.2019
Monday:

16:00 - 17:00 o'clock

NAT ALIS - CHRIST MAS SUNDOWNER
At the minigrill "Schorsch" in the center of Valdoara di Mezzo will be waiting for
you from 5 p.m. on Glühwein and Apfelglühmix.
Meeting point: minigrill in the center of Valdaora di Mezzo - 5 p.m. till 6.30 p.m.
Enrolment NOT necessary
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 18.12.2019
Wednesday:

17:00 - 19:00 o'clock

On 25.12.2019
Wednesday:

17:00 - 19:00 o'clock

On 01.01.2020
Wednesday:

17:00 - 19:00 o'clock

WINT ER HIKE WIT H GILBERT
Winter hike with our alpine guide Gilbert. Tour: Weißenbach (1350 m) >
Innerhofer Alm hut (1743 m) Walking time: ca. 4 hours there and back
Participants: 2-12 pers. Difficulty level: average Price: WITH HOLIDAYPASS
ANTHOLZERTAl & OLANG FREE OF CHARGE, otherwise € 10,00 per pers.
Meeting point: 9 a.m. at the Tourist Info in Niederrasen Registration: untill 5 p.m.
of the previous day at the Tourist Info Antholzertal, phone +39 0474 496269
Town: Antholzertal
On 18.12.2019
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

On 11.03.2020
Wednesday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

GUIDED SKI-T OUR (ALPINE SKI-T OURING)
Guided Ski-Tour with our alpine guide Toni Obojes. Duration about 4-5 hours.
(min. 4 people - limited number of participants).
Equipment: ski tour equipment necessary - not included in the price Charge: with
HOLIDAYPASS Valdaora 80,00€ per person - Others pay € 100,00 per
person
Enrolment: until Tuesday 5 p.m. at the Tourist Info Valdaora T +39 0474
496277 (obligatory)
Meeting Point: Tourist Info Valdaora - 8.30 a.m.
Town: Valdaora di Mezzo/Mitterolang
On 18.12.2019
Wednesday:

08:30 - 16:00 o'clock

On 25.12.2019
Wednesday:

08:30 - 16:00 o'clock

On 01.01.2020
Wednesday:

08:30 - 16:00 o'clock

NAT ALIS - CHRIST MAS SPIRIT IN VALDAORA
Twinkling stars, shining angels and ardent hearts: In the Advent Valdaora is
aglow with a very special light and atmosphere. In the centre of Valdaora di
Mezzo wood installations are shining softly radiating a cosy Christmas
atmosphere among the romantic streets of the village.
Thanks to the exhibition „holzArt“ your Christmas time is full with silent moments
which prepare everybody for the most beautiful holiday of the year.
In addition, the park of Valdaora di Mezzo will be changed in a little magic
wood. A lot of family friendly activities will take place in the magic wood.
The Natalis program starts on 6th December with the visit of S. Nicholas and
ends on 2nd January with the winter melodies.
To find all Natalis-events visit the following website:
www.kronplatz.com/en/valdaora-olang/info-highlights/natalis
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 08.12.2019
Sunday
On 09.12.2019
Monday
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday

HORSE DRAWN CARRIAGE RIDES
Wrapped-up warm and cosy in blankets, enjoy the unique experience of a
carriage ride. The snowy Valdaora winter landscape is a magical sight and the
cold clear air is relaxing and invigorating all at once (limited number of
participants - max. 6 per ride).
Free of charge with HOLIDAYPASS Valdaora - Others pay € 10,00
Enrolment: until the day before 5 p.m. at the Tourist Info Valdaora T +39 0474
496277 (obligatory)
Meeting Point: Tourist Info Valdaora - 2 p.m. (depending on appointment) each
ride takes about 20 minutes
Town: Valdaora di Mezzo/Mitterolang
On 11.12.2019
Wednesday:

14:00 - 15:40 o'clock

On 18.12.2019
Wednesday:

14:00 - 15:40 o'clock

On 25.12.2019
Wednesday:

14:00 - 15:40 o'clock

WINE EMOT ION
Fancy an event out in the snow that's all about wine?
How about an unforgettable wine-tasting session at 2,275 m above sea level?
Indulge in mouth-watering local delicacies and a top selection of fine South
Tyrolean wines presented by an expert sommelier in the picturesque setting of
three different mountain inns at Kronplatz.
A professional skiing instructor will accompany you between the three locations.
Available in German and Italian from 13:30 to 16:30 on every Wednesday
between 18 December 2019 and 18 March 2020.
Price: € 30
Max. 15 participants.
Meet at Concordia peace bell at the top of Mount Kronplatz

Registration: www.booking-wine-emotion.info
Town: Plan de Corones
On 18.12.2019
Wednesday:

13:30 - 16:30 o'clock

On 25.12.2019
Wednesday:

13:30 - 16:30 o'clock

On 01.01.2020
Wednesday:

13:30 - 16:30 o'clock

SNOWSHOE HIKE WIT H GILBERT
Snowshoe hike with our alpine guide Gilbert. Tour: Sexten / Sesto - drive up by
cable car to Stiergarten (2092 m) > Klammbach Alm hut (1944) > Nemes Alm
hut (1877 m) > Kreuzbergpass / Passo Monte Croce (1636 m) > return by bus
to the starting point (don't forget the Holidaypass!). The price for the cable car is
not included! Walking time: ca. 4 hours, there and back Participants: 2-12 pers.
Difficulty level: easy Price: WITH HOLIDAYPASS ANTHOLZERTAL & OLANG €
15,00 otherwise € 30,00 per pers. (equipment retal included) Meeting point: 9
a.m. at the Tourist Info in Niederrasen Registration: untill 5 p.m. of the previous
day at the Tourist Info Antholzertal, phone +39 0474 496269
Town: Antholzertal
On 19.12.2019
Thursday:

09:00 - 16:00 o'clock

NAT ALIS - CHRIST MAS SPIRIT IN VALDAORA
Twinkling stars, shining angels and ardent hearts: In the Advent Valdaora is
aglow with a very special light and atmosphere. In the centre of Valdaora di
Mezzo wood installations are shining softly radiating a cosy Christmas
atmosphere among the romantic streets of the village.
Thanks to the exhibition „holzArt“ your Christmas time is full with silent moments
which prepare everybody for the most beautiful holiday of the year.
In addition, the park of Valdaora di Mezzo will be changed in a little magic
wood. A lot of family friendly activities will take place in the magic wood.
The Natalis program starts on 6th December with the visit of S. Nicholas and
ends on 2nd January with the winter melodies.
To find all Natalis-events visit the following website:
www.kronplatz.com/en/valdaora-olang/info-highlights/natalis
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 08.12.2019
Sunday
On 09.12.2019
Monday
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday

NAT ALIS - T IME FOR FAIRY T ALES
The deep winter is coming and so also the time for fairy tales. We invite you to
come to the winter wood of Valdaora di Mezzo for a mystical and magic
journey.
Meeting point: winter wood in Valdaora di Mezzo - Begin: 4 p.m. - about 4.30
p.m. Enrolment NOT necessary
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 19.12.2019
Thursday:

16:00 - 16:30 o'clock

On 26.12.2019
Thursday:

16:00 - 16:30 o'clock

On 02.01.2020
Thursday:

16:00 - 16:30 o'clock

NAT ALIS - CHRIST MAS SPIRIT IN VALDAORA
Twinkling stars, shining angels and ardent hearts: In the Advent Valdaora is
aglow with a very special light and atmosphere. In the centre of Valdaora di
Mezzo wood installations are shining softly radiating a cosy Christmas
atmosphere among the romantic streets of the village.
Thanks to the exhibition „holzArt“ your Christmas time is full with silent moments
which prepare everybody for the most beautiful holiday of the year.
In addition, the park of Valdaora di Mezzo will be changed in a little magic
wood. A lot of family friendly activities will take place in the magic wood.
The Natalis program starts on 6th December with the visit of S. Nicholas and
ends on 2nd January with the winter melodies.
To find all Natalis-events visit the following website:
www.kronplatz.com/en/valdaora-olang/info-highlights/natalis
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 08.12.2019
Sunday
On 09.12.2019
Monday
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday

NAT ALIS - ICE DISCO
Disco on the ice with the skischool Kron. They prepare cold drinks and invite the
kids to participate on the animation program.
Meeting point: ice rink in the park of Valdaora di Mezzo - Begin: 5 p.m. until
about 7 p.m. Enrolment NOT necessary
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 20.12.2019
Friday:

17:00 - 19:00 o'clock

On 27.12.2019
Friday:

17:00 - 19:00 o'clock

On 03.01.2020
Friday:

17:00 - 19:00 o'clock

NAT ALIS - CHRIST MAS SPIRIT IN VALDAORA
Twinkling stars, shining angels and ardent hearts: In the Advent Valdaora is
aglow with a very special light and atmosphere. In the centre of Valdaora di
Mezzo wood installations are shining softly radiating a cosy Christmas
atmosphere among the romantic streets of the village.
Thanks to the exhibition „holzArt“ your Christmas time is full with silent moments
which prepare everybody for the most beautiful holiday of the year.
In addition, the park of Valdaora di Mezzo will be changed in a little magic
wood. A lot of family friendly activities will take place in the magic wood.
The Natalis program starts on 6th December with the visit of S. Nicholas and
ends on 2nd January with the winter melodies.
To find all Natalis-events visit the following website:
www.kronplatz.com/en/valdaora-olang/info-highlights/natalis
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 08.12.2019
Sunday
On 09.12.2019
Monday
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday

NAT ALIS - CHRIST MAS SPIRIT IN VALDAORA
Twinkling stars, shining angels and ardent hearts: In the Advent Valdaora is
aglow with a very special light and atmosphere. In the centre of Valdaora di
Mezzo wood installations are shining softly radiating a cosy Christmas
atmosphere among the romantic streets of the village.
Thanks to the exhibition „holzArt“ your Christmas time is full with silent moments
which prepare everybody for the most beautiful holiday of the year.
In addition, the park of Valdaora di Mezzo will be changed in a little magic
wood. A lot of family friendly activities will take place in the magic wood.
The Natalis program starts on 6th December with the visit of S. Nicholas and
ends on 2nd January with the winter melodies.
To find all Natalis-events visit the following website:
www.kronplatz.com/en/valdaora-olang/info-highlights/natalis
Town: Valdaora/Olang
On 08.12.2019
Sunday
On 09.12.2019
Monday
On 10.12.2019
Tuesday

